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COVID-19 5/8 Update  
  
Global 
Total cases – 3,889,841 
Total deaths – 271,732 
  
United States 
Positive tests – 1,263,052 (3% increase from prior day) 
Total deaths – 76,032 (3% increase from prior day) 
Total # tests – 8,105,513 (4% increase from prior day) 
  
Administration 

• Dr. Deborah Birx, a member of the White House coronavirus task force, said on CNN's 

global town hall that the Trump administration was still in the editing process regarding 

a draft recommendation from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on how to 

reopen the United States after the coronavirus pandemic. 

o "We're working with the CDC on a whole series of products," she said. "Those 

are still being worked on. No one has stopped those guidelines. We're still in 

editing." 

o Birx said that the decision was made not to implement the recommendation 

because the editing process had not been completed. 

• White House press secretary Kayleigh McEnany confirmed Friday that a member of 

Vice President Mike Pence’s staff has tested positive for the coronavirus. 

o “This individual, there is a member of the vice president’s team who is positive 

for coronavirus,” McEnany said during Friday’s press briefing. 

o Asked how regular Americans can be expected to go back to work when even the 

White House, which has coronavirus detection equipment, isn’t safe, McEnany 

added, “We have put in place the guidelines that our experts have put forward 

to keep this building safe, which means contact tracing, all of the recommended 

guidelines we have for businesses who have essential workers we are now 

putting into place at the White House.” 

• The Transportation Security Administration will require employees to wear face masks 

at airport screening locations. The agency had been providing the masks to screeners, 

but now it is requiring that facial protection be worn. 

• The US Postal Service is warning that the pandemic impacted business in late March 

and has continued to decline, a trend that threatens its survival. 
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o “It is estimated that the COVID-19 pandemic will substantially increase the Postal 

Service’s net operating loss over the next eighteen months, threatening the 

Postal Service's ability to operate,” USPS said in a press release. 

o Its numbers are artificially elevated by mailings tied to the US census. The USPS 

said compared to the same quarter last year, first-class mail revenue increased 

by $89 million, 1.4% even though the overall volume of mail was declining by 

0.2%, according to the release. 

o The Postmaster General is calling on Congress and the Administration to help 

shore up its finances. 

• The job numbers will “continue to deteriorate” before a recovery, White House 

economic adviser Larry Kudlow tells Fox Business News. 

o “We are in the reopening stage, and I think it will phase-in in May and probably 

spillover into June,” he says 

o “Who’s to say the numbers won’t get worse” over the next couple of weeks as 

the U.S. continues to transition back, Kudlow says 

• President Donald Trump said a government report Friday showing massive U.S. job 

losses from the coronavirus outbreak isn’t a surprise and that he shouldn’t be blamed 

for it. 

o “It’s totally expected, there’s no surprise,” he said on Fox & Friends, where he 

was being interviewed as the report was released. “Even the Democrats aren’t 

blaming me for that. What I can do is I can bring it back.” 

• The Labor Department announced Friday that the U.S. lost 20.5 million jobs in April, as 

the nation enacted social-distancing practices that collapsed the economy. The 

unemployment rate tripled to 14.7 percent. 

• Almost all undocumented immigrants apprehended at the southwest border in April 

were immediately expelled to Mexico as part of the Trump administration's increased 

immigration controls amid the coronavirus pandemic. 

o Numbers released by Customs and Border Protection (CBP) show that 90 

percent of all apprehensions were treated as Title 42 cases — subject to 

immediate expulsion per a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention order. 

o In total, 15,862 people were apprehended at the southwest border in April; 

14,416 were processed as Title 42 cases, while only 1,446 were processed as 

Title 8 — individuals who violated immigration law by entering the country 

between ports of entry. 
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• President Trump’s aides are drafting an executive order that would ban the issuance of 

some temporary, work-based visas including student visas, H-1B for workers with high-

skills, and H-2B for seasonal workers, Dow Jones reports, citing several people familiar. 

• Small Business Administration says it has processed $185.4b in loans out of the $320 

billion that Congress authorized in the second round of the Paycheck Protection 

Program. 

o SBA says on its website it has processed almost 2.5 million applications from 

5,425 lenders as of 5pm Eastern time 

o Total amount of loans approved increased by almost $1.9 billion from 

Wednesday 

o So far, 53% of the loan amount has come from banks with more than $50 billion 

in assets, 15% from mid-size banks and 32% from lenders with less than $10 

billion in assets, with an average loan size of $74,304: SBA data 

• President Donald Trump hosted Texas Governor Greg Abbott at the White House on 

Thursday, promoting the Lone Star State for following his call to reopen the economy 

even as the U.S. continues to fight the coronavirus outbreak. 

o “Texas has been phenomenal, and Texas is opening up and a lot of places are 

opening up,” Trump said, sitting beside Abbott in the Oval Office. “I’m not sure 

that we have a choice. I think we have to do it. You know, this country can’t stay 

closed and locked down for years.” 

o Texas has met some of the criteria, but cases of Covid-19, the disease caused by 

the coronavirus, are still increasing in the state. Abbott, a Republican and 

outspoken Trump supporter, ordered a phased reopening of the state’s economy 

last week that would allow restaurants, retail stores, malls and theaters to 

resume business at 25% capacity as of May 1. He said his policy would override 

local shut-down orders that had been in place since March. 

• The Trump administration’s $28 billion trade bailout largely overpaid farmers for their 

losses, with southern cotton farmers receiving the most outsized gains, according to 

researchers at Kansas State University. The payout to cotton farmers in the bailout’s 

second round was 33 times the estimated financial impact of tariff disputes with China 

and other nations, according to the study, published this week in an academic journal. 

• A federal directive to suspend most nursing home inspections during the Covid-19 

pandemic is drawing scrutiny from lawmakers, attorneys, and patient advocates who 

say it’s fueling poor resident care and an explosion of infections and deaths. 

o The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services has halted most on-site, non-

emergency inspections so nursing homes and inspectors can devote more time 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QA0EK00799MQ
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program-ppp
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program-ppp
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program#section-header-11
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and resources to infection control and other patient safety issues. The agency is 

urging facilities that aren’t being inspected to use a self-assessment survey to 

measure their compliance with state and federal guidelines.  

• Attorney General William Barr said the Justice Department would continue its efforts to 

invalidate Obamacare even as millions of Americans have lost their health insurance 

during the coronavirus pandemic. 

o Barr, in an interview with CBS News on Thursday, said the department would ask 

the Supreme Court to overturn the Affordable Care Act when it takes up a 

politically-charged case this October -- weeks before the presidential election. 

• The U.S. Justice Department is investigating meatpacking companies for possible 

antitrust violations, according to a person familiar with the matter, as the industry 

comes under scrutiny over plant shutdowns that have disrupted the supply of meat. 

o The antitrust probe is in the early stages and began before the coronavirus 

outbreak spread across the U.S., said the person, who declined to be named 

because the investigation is confidential. 

o Meatpacking is highly consolidated with four companies -- Tyson Foods Inc., JBS 

SA, Cargill Inc. and National Beef Inc. -- controlling about 80% of the U.S. beef 

processing market. Their dominance has sparked longstanding concerns about 

their pricing power over livestock suppliers. Meat packer margins have surged in 

the last month amid the plant closures, as beef prices rose and cattle prices 

stayed low. 

• The U.S. Food and Drug Administration reversed a decision to allow the emergency use 

of dozens of N-95 face masks made in China, after government testing found many 

didn’t work properly. 

o The agency had authorized use of the masks to help address shortages of 

personal protective equipment, on the condition that their effectiveness was 

verified by independent testing labs. That policy, put in place April 3, is being 

reversed based on testing by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health that found many of the masks failed to meet filtration standards 

• Treasury Dept will revise rules for an employee retention tax credit to make the tax 

break available to companies who have furloughed workers but are still providing health 

insurance, Treasury Sec. Steven Mnuchin says in letter to lawmakers. 

o NOTE: Bipartisan group of lawmakers had asked Treasury to make the change, 

saying the rule contradicts congressional intent and made it more difficult for 

employers to preserve health coverage if barred from receiving the credit 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/L48ALA0YHQ0X
https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/2020-05-07%20UST%20Response%20to%20Grassley%2005-05%20letter.pdf
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o “This decision will encourage employers to help employees keep their health 

insurance while temporarily furloughed due to the shutdown,” Senate Finance 

Cmte Chairman Chuck Grassley, a recipient of the letter from Mnuchin, says in a 

statement 

o In a separate letter, Mnuchin says he was still considering a request about 

whether to allow small businesses to deduct payroll expenses and other costs 

paid for by forgiven Paycheck Protection Program loans 

• Federal Reserve’s balance sheet expanded to a record $6.72 trillion as the central bank 

continued robust purchases of Treasury and mortgage-backed securities to help ensure 

financial market functioning amid the coronavirus pandemic. 

o Total assets held by the Fed rose by $65.5b in the week through May 6, 

according to data published Thursday on its website 

o Borrowing through the Commercial Paper Funding Facility rose to $3.99b from 

$3.37b 

o Small-business loans backstopped by the Fed’s Paycheck Protection Program 

Liquidity Facility, launched on April 16, stood at $29.2b, up from $19.5b a week 

earlier 

o Liquidity swaps with foreign central banks rose to $444.9b, up from $439.0b the 

previous week, as the Fed continued to ease access to dollar funding worldwide 

o Loans through the Money Market Mutual Fund Liquidity Facility fell to $42.8b 

from $46.3b the week before 

o Lending through the Primary Dealer Credit Facility fell to $14.9b from $25.5b 

o Borrowing by banks from the Fed’s discount window fell to $26.5b from $31.8b 

• The Small Business Administration is within its authority to exclude bankrupt firms from 

borrowing under the Paycheck Protection Program, the agency told a bankruptcy court 

in Texas today. The emergency loans, created by the stimulus package signed late 

March, aren’t a governmental “grant” subject to bankruptcy code section 525(a), the 

SBA said in a filing with the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. 

• President Trump issues executive order designed to help reduce regulatory burdens on 

domestic fishing and to increase production and competitiveness of the industry. 

o Requires Commerce Sec. to set up an Interagency Seafood Trade Task Force 

• Grants for unexpected housing and food expenses resulting from campus closures due 

to the coronavirus pandemic are not includible in gross income, according to IRS. 

• The Federal Reserve is thinking carefully about setting up facilities that can provide 

direct lending to colleges, universities, and nonprofit medical institutions,” Philadelphia 

Fed President Patrick Harker says 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248648
https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/2020-05-07%20UST%20Response%20to%20Grassley%2005-05%20letter.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-promoting-american-seafood-competitiveness-economic-growth/
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o “I want to urge banks to retain capital as we prepare to enter a tough period. In 

my personal opinion, they probably shouldn’t be issuing large dividends at the 

moment,” Harker says Thursday in remarks prepared for virtual event with 

Chicago Council on Global Affairs 

• White House is considering a number of measures that would provide additional 

economic relief from the coronavirus pandemic without the need of congressional 

approval, NBC reports, citing two people familiar with the discussions. 

o One proposal is extending the tax filing deadline to as late as Dec. 15; Currently 

the deadline has been pushed to July 15: NBC 

o Another proposal under consideration is a moratorium on new federal 

regulations: NBC 

• President Trump says he supports measure backed by Senate Leader Mitch McConnell 

that would shield companies from liability from coronavirus suits. 

o Trump says “yeah I would support that,” to prevent “litigation heaven” 

• Trump administration will name Caitlin Pedati, Iowa’s public health medical director 

and epidemiologist, to the White House Coronavirus Task Force, Iowa Gov. Kim 

Reynolds says. 

• Group of 11 attorneys general call on FERC to impose immediate moratorium on 

approving fossil-fuel projects until coronavirus crisis is over. 

o “Due process requires that FERC hit the pause button in pipeline proceedings 

until stakeholders are able to organize and raise their concerns without facing 

the obstacles posed by the pandemic:” Maryland Attorney General Brian E. Frosh 

o Group argues in letter that pandemic imposes “unique burden” on public’s 

ability to participate in FERC’s decision-making process 

o Signed by attorneys general of Maryland, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, 

Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Virginia, and 

District of Columbia  

• As various states begin to reopen, the federal government has taken a small, but 

significant step in that direction with the agency that serves a human resources function 

for the rest of the agencies issuing a new notice on its website about a “phased 

transition.” 

o The Office of Personnel Management has updated its operating status for federal 

agencies on transitioning to normal working operations for government 

employees. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/white-house-considers-measures-boost-economy-without-congress-n1202246
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1752
https://www.marylandattorneygeneral.gov/news%20documents/050720_FERC_Moratorium.pdf
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o OPM replaced language about teleworking on Thursday night, now saying the 

federal government would “begin a phased transition to normal operations in 

line with the national guidelines to open up American again.”  

o The guidance went on to say that agencies would “make operating decisions 

based on state or locality of duty stations and other factors” and told employees 

to contact their supervisors with questions.  

o Washington, DC calling for extended telework: Mayor Muriel Bowser, who has 

not yet made a decision on reopening the city, said her administration has been 

in touch with OPM during the crisis but did not appear aware of the new notice.  

o Bowser said that the District’s position is still that “the majority stay on telework 

as long as possible.” 

• A White House aide has tested positive for coronavirus infection, according to people 

familiar with the matter, the second person working at the executive residence to 

contract the virus this week. 

• President Trump spoke with Japan Prime Minister Shinzo Abe yesterday, White House 

says in a tweet. 

o The two discussed their nations’ responses to the coronavirus pandemic, search 

for vaccine and agreed on the need for continued cooperation and transparency 

to defeat the virus 

• The U.S. won’t have to shut down its economy again if there’s a resurgence of the 

coronavirus outbreak as the nation starts to reopen, President Donald Trump’s top 

economic adviser said. 

o National Economic Council Director Larry Kudlow said in an interview on 

Bloomberg Television that he’s been told by a member of the White House’s 

coronavirus task force he didn’t name that a second wave of the outbreak 

wouldn’t require a shutdown. 

o “One of the senior people in that group, now I asked that person what happens -

- right now the virus numbers are flattening out. That is a really good thing. That 

means we can reopen this economy. I asked this person ‘What happens if we get 

a jump back up in virus numbers?”’ Kudlow said. “And the response was simply 

‘Look -- we won’t have to re-shut down because first of all we know more, we 

have more experience, second of all we are much better equipped with the right 

tools.”’ 

• Next month’s jobs report “should be around 20%,” White House economic adviser 

Kevin Hassett says in CNN interview. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/QA0OUNMB2SJV
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o Hassett says the U-6, or the underemployment rate, will probably hit around 

25% in the next report before turning around 

• U.S. Department of Agriculture says in statement that 14 “major meatpacking facilities” 

are reopening this week following President Donald Trump’s executive order directing 

processors to resume operations. 

o “President Trump took decisive action last week to ensure America’s 

meatpacking facilities reopen in a safe way to ensure America’s producers and 

ranchers will be able to bring their product to market,” Agriculture Secretary 

Sonny Perdue says in statement 

• The Treasury Dept and IRS say almost 130m Americans have received government 

stimulus payments, worth more than $218b in less than five weeks. 

o Treasury expects to deliver more than 150 million Economic Impact Payments in 

total 

• Small businesses working on coronavirus-related drugs or treatments can get patents in 

as few as six months under a new program announced by the U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 

o “Independent inventors and small businesses are often the difference makers 

when it comes to cutting-edge innovation and the growth of our economy,” 

patent office Director Andrei Iancu said in a statement on Friday. “They are also 

in most need of assistance as we fight this pandemic.” 

• U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross today announced that the Department’s 

Economic Development Administration (EDA) is now accepting applications from eligible 

grantees for  Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) 

supplemental funds (EDA CARES Act Recovery Assistance) intended to help communities 

prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. (HERE) 

o Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) to Help Understand EDA’s CARES Act funding 

(HERE) 

• The Internal Revenue Service today reminds employers affected by COVID-19 about 

three important new credits available to them. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced New York and 

Pennsylvania been approved to operate Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT), a 

new program authorized by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA), signed 

by President Trump, which provides assistance to families of children eligible for free or 

reduced-price meals dealing with school closures. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced that USDA is investing $71 

million to provide broadband service in unserved and underserved rural areas in Kansas 

https://www.commerce.gov/news/press-releases/2020/05/us-department-commerce-announces-availability-15-billion-cares-act
https://eda.gov/coronavirus/faq/index.htm
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-three-new-credits-are-available-to-many-businesses-hit-by-covid-19
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/07/usda-approves-program-feed-kids-new-york-and-pennsylvania
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and Oklahoma. This funding is part of USDA’s round one investments through the 

ReConnect Pilot Program. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced that USDA is investing $2 

million to provide broadband service in unserved and underserved rural areas in New 

Hampshire. This funding is part of USDA’s round one investments through the 

ReConnect Pilot Program. (HERE) 

• New Mexico’s SNAP participation is more than 415,000 individuals, more than 200,000 

households, and totals nearly $635 million annually in federal benefits. This 

announcement further demonstrates President Trump’s whole of America approach to 

fighting the coronavirus pandemic by ensuring those affected are fed. (HERE) 

• Colorado’s SNAP participation is nearly 415,000 individuals, more than 200,000 

households, and totals nearly $640 million annually in federal benefits. This 

announcement further demonstrates President Trump’s whole of America approach to 

fighting the coronavirus pandemic by ensuring those affected are fed. (HERE) 

• The Department of Health and Human Services has extended the deadline for 

healthcare providers to attest to receipt of payments from the Provider Relief Fund and 

accept the Terms and Conditions. Providers will now have 45 days, increased from 30 

days, from the date they receive a payment to attest and accept the Terms and 

Conditions or return the funds. (HERE)  

• Today, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), through the Health 

Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), awarded nearly $583 million to 1,385 

HRSA-funded health centers in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and eight U.S. 

territories to expand COVID-19 testing. (HERE) 

• Today, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration is providing an update on the agency’s 

efforts to combat the extremely concerning actions by companies and individuals that 

are exploiting or taking advantage of widespread fear among consumers during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. (HERE) 

o FDA Daily Roundup - May 6, 2020 (HERE) 

• CMS is committed to taking critical steps to ensure America’s healthcare facilities are 

prepared to respond to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Public Health 

Emergency (PHE). (HERE) 

o CMS News Alert  - May 7, 2020 (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor announced the award of six Dislocated Worker Grants 

(DWGs) totaling $10,012,821 to help address the workforce-related impacts of the 

public health emergency related to the coronavirus. (HERE) 

https://www.usda.gov/reconnect
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/07/usda-invests-71-million-high-speed-broadband-rural-kansas-and
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/07/usda-invests-2-million-high-speed-broadband-rural-new-hampshire
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/07/usda-approves-new-mexico-accept-snap-benefits-online
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/06/usda-approves-colorado-accept-snap-benefits-online
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/terms-conditions/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/05/07/hhs-extends-deadline-attestation-acceptance-terms-and-conditions-provider-relief-fund-payments-45-days.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/05/07/hhs-awards-more-than-half-billion-across-the-nation-to-expand-covid19-testing.html
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-continues-combat-fraudulent-covid-19-medical-products
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-daily-roundup-may-6-2020
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-29-nh.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-news-alert-may-7-2020
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20200506-0
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Capitol Hill 

• Some moderate House Democrats facing re-election in tightly contested districts are 

pushing back against demands from party’s progressive wing for an expansive new 

coronavirus relief package and urging compromise with Republicans to get the bill 

through Congress quickly. 

o Progressive House Democrats advocate using the next bill to promote plans for 

guaranteed income, higher auto-emission standards and bolstered health care. 

They seek to showcase those priorities even if it means the House passes a bill 

with no bipartisan support.  

o Moderates want a smaller bill and are more sympathetic to Republican demands 

for liability protection for businesses and to limit unemployment insurance once 

state economies reopen to encourage a return to work. 

• Democratic lawmakers have until Friday to submit their views to leaders, and the 

earliest release of a draft bill isn’t expected until Monday. 

o “The first thing that’s going to be necessary is for us to have a package on which 

we have agreement in the Democratic caucus. We’re getting very close to having 

that,” House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer said this week. 

o Hoyer acknowledged the moderates’ concerns, though, in saying the House 

approach should not just be a wish list. 

o “We want to see a bill that’s signed. We just don’t want a political message,” said 

Hoyer. 

• Pelosi -- who has emphasized that the first four coronavirus bills were bipartisan 

agreements -- has said the next package must be “big and bold” but also told members 

to be realistic during a conference call this week. 

o House Democrats are in broad agreement that the package should have aid for 

states and localities facing severe revenue shortfalls due to the economic 

lockdown, and that it should include funds for health care and voting by mail in 

November. 

• House Progressive Caucus Co-Chair Pramila Jayapal is advocating a government 

paycheck guarantee for salaries up to $100,000. 

o “I think I understand where many of the business owners are coming from,” she 

said. “Universal basic income, the problem with that is it is not targeted” to the 

effects of the Covid pandemic. 

• Rep. Stephanie Murphy said the bill instead should focus on fixing problems with the 

Small Business Administration’s Paycheck Protection Program, which provides forgivable 

loans to companies that keep employees on staff. Murphy also wants to expand a 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB327
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1689856
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separate employee retention tax credit to encourage businesses to retain workers so 

they can keep their employer-sponsored health insurance. 

• Rep. Kendra Horn said she wants to expand the PPP program to let businesses spend 

more than 25% of their loan on fixed overhead costs such as rent. 

• Pelosi, looking for consensus in her caucus, has discussed linking expansions in 

unemployment insurance to economic metrics. The speaker also has spoken in favor of 

expanding food stamp funds, as favored by progressives, and revising the PPP loan rules, 

as favored by the moderates. 

o The speaker told reporters Thursday that the House plan for the virus bill is a 

starting point for talks with Republicans, in any case. 

o While Pelosi argued against Trump’s demand for capital gains and payroll tax 

cuts in the next bill, some moderates say they could see a deal with Republicans 

including liability protections for businesses sought by Senate Majority Leader 

Mitch McConnell. 

• McConnell said he’s open to some aid to states, but that any future bill must have limits 

on lawsuits against businesses and health-care workers by people who may have been 

exposed to the virus. Companies need such protection to encourage them to reopen 

and spur the recovery, he said. 

o Rep. Murphy said she’s open to a conversation on liability in connection with 

clearer government workplace standards to protect workers from the virus. 

• The House schedule is still under consideration, though Speaker Nancy Pelosi said 

yesterday the chamber plans to return next week. 

o Pelosi (D-Calif.) told Bloomberg Television in an interview the House may vote on 

its version of a new coronavirus rescue bill next week. The measure won’t cover 

new territory, she said, but will “dig deeper” in terms of addressing the country’s 

need, Bloomberg News’ Billy House reports. 

• House members are likely to return to Washington next week and may vote on the 

Democrats’ plan, Pelosi said. 

o Pelosi indicated the expansive coronavirus relief plan House Democrats are 

drawing up could be a starting point in negotiations with Republicans whose 

support will be needed to get a bill to Trump’s desk. She said her message to 

Republicans on the negotiations is, “Don’t draw any lines in the sand. We’re 

not.” 

o The speaker said there will also likely be a vote next week on changing rules to 

let members cast proxy votes for absent colleagues as the coronavirus pandemic 

continues. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9Z6IFT0G1L6
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1752
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB163
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o There’s an urgency to act on further coronavirus relief, Pelosi said, because 

“people are dying.” 

• House Democratic members discussed the contents and timing of the next coronavirus 

bill during a caucus-wide call yesterday. Leaders promised a 72-hour notice before a 

vote would occur to allow for travel to Washington, according to a person on the call. 

• The Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee plans a hearing Tuesday 

on returning to work and school safely as Covid-19-related shutdowns are lifted. 

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director Anthony Fauci, CDC 

Director Robert Redfield, FDA Administrator Stephen Hahn, and Health and Human 

Services Assistant Secretary Brett Giroir are scheduled to testify. 

• The House Energy and Commerce Health Subcommittee plans a hearing Thursday on 

scientific integrity in the Covid-19 response. The panel has asked Rick Bright, the former 

Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority director who was 

reassigned, to testify. Bright said he was ousted over his concerns regarding a drug 

pushed by the Trump administration to treat the coronavirus and clashed repeatedly 

with his superiors over other issues related to the pandemic, according to a complaint 

he filed on Tuesday. 

• The Senate Judiciary Committee will examine liability during the Covid-19 pandemic on 

Tuesday. 

• The Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee will discuss the state of 

broadband connectivity and the Covid-19 pandemic on Wednesday. The CEOs of 

telecommunications trade groups including the Competitive Carriers Association, Rural 

Broadband Association and USTelecom will testify. 

• Democrats on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee plan to introduce legislation 

Friday that would restore U.S. funding for the World Health Organization and 

appropriate $9 billion to support international efforts to fight the coronavirus pandemic. 

o The move comes as President Donald Trump and members of his administration 

say the agency was complicit in the spread of the virus by accepting initial claims 

from China about the severity of the outbreak. Trump last month temporarily 

suspended U.S. payments to the WHO amid criticism from Democrats over his 

administration’s response to the virus crisis. 

o “To stop the spread in the United States, we need to stop the spread 

everywhere,” Senator Bob Menendez of New Jersey, the top Democrat on the 

Foreign Relations committee, said in a statement. “There is a moral imperative 

to U.S. leadership in the global arena right now, and this legislation is a 

https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/covid-19-safely-getting-back-to-work-and-back-to-school
https://www.kmblegal.com/sites/default/files/NEW%20R.%20Bright%20OSC%20Complaint_Redacted.pdf
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/meetings/examining-liability-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247643
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recognition that we need to lead the international community to bring this 

pandemic to an end.” 

• More than two dozen Democratic senators have called on congressional leaders to 

include at least $1 billion for Lifeline funding in the next coronavirus package. 

o The Lifeline program “needs at least $1 billion in additional funding to meet the 

needs of a growing number of households during this crisis,” Sen. Richard 

Blumenthal (D-Conn.), one of the senators making the push, said in a statement. 

• Congressional Democrats are seeking information about the Trump Organization’s 

interactions with foreign governments as it sought emergency pandemic relief. 

o The House Oversight Committee is requesting documents and communications 

from President Donald Trump’s company pertaining to “any loans or other funds 

from any domestic or foreign government entity, including the British 

government, referring or relating to the coronavirus crisis,” according to a letter 

dated Thursday and reviewed by Bloomberg News. 

o The request follows a Bloomberg report that the company was seeking U.K. and 

Irish bailout money to help cover wages for employees furloughed from its 

European golf properties because of the coronavirus lockdown. 

o Representative Carolyn Maloney, the committee chairwoman, and 

Representative Jamie Raskin addressed the letter to Eric Trump, who is running 

the company while his father is in the White House. The letter cites the 

Emoluments Clause of the U.S. Constitution, which bars the president from 

receiving gifts from governments. 

• Representatives Suzan DelBene (WA-01), Stephanie Murphy (FL-07), John Katko (NY-

24), Brian Fitzpatrick (PA-01), and Chris Pappas (NH-01) today introduced bipartisan 

legislation to enhance the Employee Retention Tax Credit (ERTC) that Congress recently 

enacted in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. The 

members are pushing for their bipartisan proposal to be included in the next bill that 

Congress crafts to combat COVID-19. 

o They are proposing increasing the value of the tax credit per employee per 

quarter from $5,000 for the remainder of the year to $12,000 per quarter 

o The bill also would remove some limits for how many employees the business 

must have to qualify and make it easier to demonstrate need for the tax break 

o Employers could also be eligible for these tax credits, as well as, Paycheck 

Protection Program loans, which currently isn’t allowed 

• House Democrats are pushing to include more than $1 billion in the next economic 

relief package to help pay low-income Americans’ broadband bills, five telecom industry 

https://aboutblaw.com/Qm4
https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q96YBLT0AFC0
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB419
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1689580
https://murphy.house.gov/uploadedfiles/jobs_credit_act_of_2020.pdf
https://murphy.house.gov/uploadedfiles/jobs_credit_act_of_2020.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/employee-retention-credit
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sources familiar with the effort say. Democrats are said to be considering whether to 

distribute the aid through the FCC’s Lifeline program, which provides monthly discounts 

of $9.25 for about 7 million low-income subscribers, or through a new broadband 

subsidy program, according to the sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity to 

describe the effort. 

• Senate Republicans introduced a privacy bill yesterday that would require tech 

companies obtain consent to collect health information related to the coronavirus, yet 

the measure could potentially exclude the biggest contact tracing app in development 

from Apple and Google. 

o The bill from Republicans on the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 

Committee stipulates that apps that collect aggregate and de-identified data 

would be excluded, which is the type of data that Apple and Google claim their 

app would collect. 

o The committee cautions that the bill would apply to the app as it collects 

personally identifiable information about an individual. But if the app meets the 

privacy-protective conditions of aggregate and de-identified data that are 

specified in the bill and drawn from Federal Trade Commission guidance, then 

the app would be exempt from potential violations of the measure, according to 

a Republican committee spokesperson. 

• Bipartisan senators introduced a bill yesterday that seeks to remove obstacles to build 

infrastructure for broadband internet in rural areas. West Virginia Sens. Shelley Moore 

Capito (R) and Joe Manchin (D) introduced the Eliminating Barriers to Rural Internet 

Development Grant Eligibility Act. S. 3648 seeks to allow local communities to partner 

with telecom companies to apply for grants to help fund broadband infrastructure 

projects in rural areas. 

• Sen. Ed Markey (D-Mass.) introduced the National Broadband Plan for the Future Act, 

which would direct the Federal Communications Commission to update the National 

Broadband Plan by assessing the nation’s progress on increasing internet access to 

Americans. The bill also would direct the FCC to study how the coronavirus pandemic 

has changed the way Americans study and work online.  

• Sens. Cory Booker (D-N.J.), Angus King (I-Maine), Ron Wyden (D-Ore.), Richard 

Blumenthal (D-Conn.), Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), and Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.) and Markey 

reintroduced the Community Broadband Act (S. 3649) yesterday. The bill aims to 

improve internet access to low-income communities that lack broadband connections to 

be able to complete remote education or access telehealth services. The bill aims to 

preserve and protect the rights of cities and localities to build municipal broadband 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-04-24/apple-google-boost-privacy-protections-for-contact-tracing-tool?sref=qG8SRD4G
https://www.commerce.senate.gov/services/files/A377AEEB-464E-4D5E-BFB8-11003149B6E0
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB8452
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB8452
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB14684
https://www.capito.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/05-06-2020%20Capito%20EBRIDGE%20Bill%20Text.pdf
https://www.markey.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Update%20to%20National%20Broadband%20Plan.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB730910
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB11194
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1790
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247825
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247825
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247094
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB26964
https://aboutbgov.com/QIA
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networks by banning any state, local or tribal regulation that prohibits cities from 

providing high-speed internet. 

• Sen. Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) wrote to Comcast CEO Brian Roberts yesterday calling on the 

telecom company to open its public Wi-Fi- networks to the approximately 12 million 

students who don’t have home internet access and have difficulty doing school work, 

particularly during the coronavirus. 

• The House Energy and Commerce Committee will hold a teleconference forum today at 

noon to discuss Covid-19 testing, contact tracing and surveillance.  

o The House Energy and Commerce Consumer Protection and Commerce 

Subcommittee announced it will hold a teleconference forum at noon Monday 

with the Federal Trade Commission Chairman Joseph Simons to discuss the 

consumer protection issues, including price gouging, privacy and data security 

issues, related to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

• A group of House Democrats are working to prevent spending stimulus funds on paying 

off debt taken on by fossil fuel corporations before the public health crisis. 

o The measure from Reps. Ilhan Omar (Minn.), Nanette Diaz Barragan (Calif.), 

Pramila Jayapal (Wash.), Jared Huffman (Calif.), and Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) 

would block “executive actions the Trump Administration has taken or has 

indicated an interest in pursuing in order to aid fossil fuel corporations,” the 

lawmakers said in an emailed statement.  

• In the Senate, Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) said yesterday the administration shouldn’t 

create a special relief program to bolster oil and gas producers while ignoring companies 

with “legitimate needs” that have been harmed by the coronavirus. Oil companies “do 

not deserve special access to taxpayer-financed bailout funds at a time when millions of 

Americans are struggling to make ends meet,” she said in a letter to Treasury Secretary 

Steven Mnuchin. 

o Republicans are broadly skeptical of providing funds now to state and local 

governments, at least not as much as proposed by Pelosi, who has said about $1 

trillion might be necessary over the next few years.  

• There was an intra-GOP sparring match on the Senate floor today when Sen. Rick Scott 

(R-Fla.) blocked Sen. John Kennedy (R-La.) request for consent to pass to his bill (S. 

3608) that would provide more flexibility for governments to use the $150 billion in 

funds from the CARES Act (Public Law 116-136), Jack Fitzpatrick reports. 

o Kennedy’s measure would allow state and local governments to use CARES Act 

funds for any operational expense, rather than strictly limiting the use to the 

coronavirus response. That would allow governments to make up for lost sales 

https://www.wyden.senate.gov/download/050720-wyden-letter-to-comcast-re-free-student-acces-to-wi-fi
https://barragan.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/REWIND-Act-House.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB42980155
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1702458
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1689856
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB27005
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247722
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5249471
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247618
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1689591
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6823631036288860215
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6823631036288860215
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tax revenue, for example, while still barring states from using the money to bail 

out pension systems, he said. It would also allow Congress to “pause” 

consideration of further aid to state and local governments, he said, a move that 

wouldn’t sit well with Democrats, including Pelosi, who want to provide much 

more aid. 

• House Republicans are forming a task force to investigate China’s role in the spread of 

the coronavirus as members widen their attempt to put a focus on the actions of 

Beijing. “China’s coverup directly led to this crisis,” House Minority Leader Kevin 

McCarthy (R-Calif.) said today. “It follows the same threatening pattern of behavior we 

have seen from the Chinese Communist Party for years.”  

• Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) said on the chamber floor that as the 

disease spread, China’s Communist Party sought to “cover it up” and is turning on 

Chinese activists and others trying to get at the truth. He added the Senate soon will 

take up legislation aimed at punishing China for its treatment of its Uighur Muslims 

while urging the White House to sanction “those responsible” for the repression, 

Catherine Dodge reports.  

o Senators’ reliance on remote communication during their time away from 

Capitol Hill put them in line with Americans across the country forced to work 

from home. But the tools forced upon them are also being put to use with them 

back in town, and Sen. John Cornyn (R-Texas) said it could portend permanent 

changes in how their offices operate. 

State/Local 

• Georgia Public Health Commissioner Dr. Kathleen Toomey said anyone in Georgia can 

be tested for Covid-19, regardless of whether they’re showing symptoms or not.   

o “I think we also recognize that we needed to offer testing more broadly, and 

that's why we have opened up the criteria, as the governor said, so that anyone 

who wants to get a test, regardless of their symptoms, can be tested," she said. 

o She added: "We'll continue to prioritize first responders and others at high risk, 

like health care workers, but we want to ensure that everyone who wants to get 

a test can get access to free testing through one of our sites.” 

o Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp said the state doubled its daily testing capacity.  

• Randall Woodfin, the mayor of Birmingham, Alabama, said he's "very concerned" with 

his state reopening as new coronavirus cases rise in his state.  

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB11806
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB11806
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1752
https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9YT4RDWX2PS
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o “We’re not ready and I think putting Alabamians in harm's way as it relates to 

choosing the economic crisis over the health crisis is dangerous," Woodfin said 

Thursday on CNN's "The Situation Room." 

o The state’s stay-at-home order expired April 30 and another order with fewer 

restrictions is in place through May 15. 

• All passengers using the Metro transportation system in Los Angeles will be required to 

use face coverings on buses and trains starting Monday, the agency announced on its 

website.  

• Vermont is now allowing small gatherings of up to 10 people, even though the state's 

stay-at-home order is still in place, Gov. Phil Scott said Friday. 

o The easing of some restrictions also includes some outdoor activities, the 

governor added. 

• The state of Minnesota is not allowing indoor or outdoor graduation ceremonies, 

according to new guidance put out today. 

o The guidelines were developed by a group of school leaders and the Minnesota 

Department of Health to give students and educators a way to honor their 

graduates, according to a press release issued by the state. 

o The guidance issued said the safest way to observe graduation or 

commencement is for people to stay home. 

• New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio will limit the number of people that can go into 

some parks to help with social distancing, the mayor said at a news briefing Friday. 

o The mayor said they are experimenting with this idea and he hopes it will save 

lives. He said if it works, the city will expand and use it in other parks. 

o Hudson River Park Piers 45 and 46, both in Manhattan, will be under new 

experimental restrictions beginning this weekend after those parks got too 

crowded last weekend, the mayor said. 

• Colorado Gov. Jared Polis signed an executive order extending the Disaster Emergency 

Declaration, according to a press release from his office sent out today. 

o Polis requested a Major Disaster Declaration on March 25 and it was approved 

by President Trump on March 28, according to the release. 

• New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio announced today that his administration is 

launching a “test and trace corps" to aid the city’s coronavirus containment efforts.  

o The corps is tasked with testing New Yorkers for infection, tracing all cases and 

contacts and then supporting and caring for cases and their contacts.  

• Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey announced today that she is extending the current safer-at-

home order and expanding the list of what businesses can reopen in the state.  
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o Ivey said that social distancing will still be required and she encouraged residents 

to continue to take all precautions as the state returns to "whatever normal will 

look like in the near future." 

o Reopening guidelines: Some of the new guidelines that take effect on Monday 

will allow for gatherings of all non-related, non-families of any size, if they 

maintain a consistent 6 feet of distancing. This will allow churches and other 

houses of worship to begin to hold services as well as funerals and weddings to 

take place.  

o Restaurants will be allowed to reopen at a 50% occupancy rate, with 6 foot of 

spacing between tables and other guidelines in place. Gyms, athletic facilities 

and athletic classes will be allowed to open, but must adhere to the strict 

guidance that includes intense cleaning methods and social distancing. 

o Barbershops, hair salons, nail salons and other similar types of businesses will be 

able to reopen with restrictions in place that were developed by the state board 

of cosmetology. 

• Gov. Greg Abbott, along with the Texas Education Agency and the Dallas Independent 

School District, launched Operation Connectivity Friday in an effort to deliver internet to 

students across the state as schools remain closed due to coronavirus, according to a 

statement from the governor's office. 

o A task force has been put together for Operation Connectivity to gather 

information on where internet is and isn't available, identify best practices for at-

home student learning, and "secure technology solutions for broadband and 

devices," the statement said. 

• Washington Gov. Jay Inslee said Thursday he hopes to move to the second phase of 

reopening his state at the end of May. 

o "Phase two allows some additional industries to reopen," Inslee told CNN's Wolf 

Blitzer. "Restaurants with 50% capacity. [We'll] be able to have gatherings up to 

five people in a variety of contexts and a group of other less risky businesses." 

o Inslee extended his state's stay-at-home order until May 31. 

o "We've now brought back some industries, the construction industry," he said. 

"Tomorrow some auto sales, for instance, will come back." 

o The Washington state governor added that three weeks after moving to phase 

two of his reopening plan, he will re-evaluate to see if other businesses that are 

finding it difficult to preserve social distancing can reopen. 
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• Illinois governor wants mail-in ballots: Gov. J.B. Pritzker said Thursday that mail-in 

ballots for everyone in the state will be “essential” for November’s general election. 

Pritzker suggested such a law would be a priority for the state legislature later this year. 

• Casinos to partially reopen in Arkansas: The state's three casinos can resume limited 

operations May 18, according to Gov. Asa Hutchinson. Southland Casino Racing in West 

Memphis, Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort in Hot Springs and Saracen Casino Resort in 

Pine Bluff have been closed since mid-March. 

• Restaurants to reopen in Kentucky: Restaurants will be able to reopen with outdoor 

seating and 33% capacity on May 22, Kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear said Thursday. 

Movie theaters and fitness centers will be allowed to reopen on June 1. Campgrounds 

will reopen on June 11. 

• Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner pushed back on Texas Gov. Greg Abbott's decision to 

reopen state, saying there's no way to require people to stay home if businesses are 

opening. 

• Nevada will begin reopening on May 9, Gov. Steve Sisolak said today.  

o Starting at 12:01 a.m. Saturday, restaurants will be able to open for dine-in 

services with social distancing, and customers waiting for a table will have to 

remain outside. Most retail establishments will be able to open, including hair 

salons by reservation only. Retail businesses can operate at 50% of normal 

capacity. 

o Sisolak made clear that one of the industries that will not be opening in the first 

round is casinos.  

o Additionally, bars, bowling alleys, movie theaters and tattoo parlors are among 

the other businesses that will remain closed. 

• San Francisco will not lift stay-home restrictions until May 18, Mayor London Breed said. 

o The city will not join the rest of California in reopening on Friday. 

o “As long as SF continues progress reducing the spread of Covid-19, we anticipate 

allowing some businesses to resume operations with storefront pickup as soon 

as May 18th,” Breed tweeted on Thursday.  

o “Retailers like bookstores, florists, & music stores will be the first allowed to 

operate storefront pickup,” she added. 

o The stay-at-home order for seven Bay Area jurisdictions, which began on May 4, 

still remains in effect.  

• Arkansas will allow the state's three casinos to resume limited operations May 18, Gov. 

Asa Hutchinson said Thursday. 
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o Southland Casino Racing in West Memphis, Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort in Hot 

Springs and Saracen Casino Resort in Pine Bluff have been closed since mid-

March. 

o "On May 18, we will be working to provide new guidance for the three gaming 

casinos in Arkansas so that they can renew limited operations," he said. "They 

will be opening on May 18 at one-third capacity, one-third capacity with social, 

with stringent, social distancing requirements in place." 

• People choosing to stay on unemployment instead of returning to work “is a real issue,” 

Rhode Island Gov. Gina Raimondo said Thursday. 

o Raimondo stressed that she is grateful to Congress for expanding unemployment 

benefits and called it “the right thing to do,” but also said the program has had 

unintended consequences. 

• Gov. Gretchen Whitmer announced that she signed an executive order to extend 

Michigan’s Covid-19 stay-at-home order through May 28. 

• A federal judge in Massachusetts issued an order Thursday allowing licensed gun shops 

in the state to reopen starting at noon on Saturday.  

• Movie theaters in Montana will be allowed to reopen on May 15, according to new 

guidance announced Thursday.  

o Theaters will only be able to operate at 50% capacity with 6 feet of separation 

between families. They are also being told to “increase cleaning and sanitizing of 

frequently touched surfaces." Cleaning must be done at least once every two 

hours. 

o Museums will be also allowed to reopen on May 15 under the same restrictions, 

along with fitness centers and pools. Workers in gyms must wear a 

mask. Customers are encouraged to do the same, but it will not be mandatory. 

• California will begin reopening Friday, and guidelines are being introduced to support 

the lifting of restrictions. 

o Retail stores will be allowed to do more curbside pickup and possibly deliveries, 

likely with hand sanitizer at the door. Ghaly is encouraging outlets to change 

from direct payment at a cash register and move to a "click and swipe 

methodology." 

o Plant workers at warehouses and manufacturers should be further apart, and 

Ghaly suggests perhaps break rooms will be closed down to prevent people from 

congregating. 

o "Delivery drivers will have different personal protective equipment than they did 

before COVID-19 became a reality,” Ghaly said. 
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o Employers must train employees on how to limit the spread of Covid-19 and how 

to screen for symptoms on a daily basis. Each location will be required to have a 

site-specific protection plan including cleaning and disinfecting protocols, Ghaly 

explained. 

• Miami Beach just extended its “safer-at-home” order through May 14, according to a 

copy of the signed order released by the city’s press office. 

o The order includes a general curfew, the continued closing of public and private 

nonessential establishments and social distancing practices. Beaches remain 

closed.  

o All employees and customers of essential retail and commercial businesses are 

also required to wear a face covering, such as a mask, scarf, bandana or 

handkerchief. 

• Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine announced today that personal services like hair salons, barber 

shops, day spas, or nail salons will be allowed to open on May 15. 

o Debbie Penzone, who headed up the working group that put together best 

practices for reopening personal services, said some changes in practices will 

include professionals wearing masks and clients waiting in their cars until their 

appointment. 

o Additionally, the governor announced Ohio’s outdoor dining will reopen on May 

15 and dine-in service will resume on May 21. 

• Rhode Island Gov. Gina Raimondo confirmed Thursday that her statewide stay-at-home 

order will expire Friday and the state will begin phase one of its reopening. 

o Raimondo mentioned several industries that can reopen Saturday if they comply 

with additional rules like cleaning frequently, reducing capacity, and screening 

employees. The rules and industries include: 

o Retail shops may reopen 

o Elective medical procedures and other healthcare needs like immunizations and 

specialty care can resume 

o State parks will reopen with limited parking available 

o Places of worship may hold services for five people or fewer. Drive-in or 

broadcasted services are recommended. 

o Employees of office-based businesses who need to go to the office may do so on 

a very limited basis, but work from home is encouraged 

o Restaurants are still limited to delivery and takeout while outdoor dining might 

be permitted eventually in phase one. Nursing homes and assisted living facilities 

https://www.reopeningri.com/resource_pdfs/REOPENINGRI_Phase-I_Testing_the_Water-05.04.20.pdf
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remain closed to visitors and entertainment venues like movie theaters, bowling 

alleys, museums, gyms, salons and barber shops will remain closed. 

• Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf and Attorney General Josh Shapiro announced Thursday 

an Executive Order that protects Pennsylvanians from foreclosures and evictions 

through July 10. 

International 

• French students will gradually start returning to schools staring Monday, depending on 

where they live and their school year, French Education Minister Jean-Michel Blanquer 

said today.  

• Canada is sending hundreds more troops to long-term care centers in Quebec and 

Ontario as coronavirus outbreaks contribute to a growing crisis in seniors’ homes. 

• Denmark will begin to open retail stores and shopping centers, the prime minister said 

today. Professional sports will be allowed to resume without spectators starting 

Monday. 

• Britain's stay-home order: The UK may start lifting stay-at-home restrictions from as 

early as this Sunday. 

• Just a day after Brazil saw a record spike in coronavirus cases, Brazilian President Jair 

Bolsonaro and Economy Minister Paulo Guedes said that quarantine measures need to 

be relaxed or the country's economy could collapse. 

o “A problem that increasingly worries us… the issue of unemployment, the issue 

of the economy no longer working. We can’t let the side effect of the fight 

against the virus be more harmful than the disease itself,” Bolsonaro said during 

a speech at the Supreme Court today. 

o “We need to save the economy because the economy is life,” Bolsonaro added. 

• Kuwait imposed a nationwide lockdown starting Sunday until the end of May, the 

government said on Friday. 

• The Spanish capital will reopen some of the city's parks from tomorrow, Madrid's City 

Hall said today.  

o Starting Friday, most neighborhood parks and garden areas in the city will be 

open, but playgrounds and exercise areas will remain closed. 

o The city will also prohibit vehicles on some of its major streets this weekend to 

guarantee those going out for walks, runs or bicycle rides can maintain social 

distancing and follow safety rules. 

o But the city's most emblematic parks, such as El Retiro in the city center and the 

sprawling Casa de Campo park on the east side, will remain closed "to avoid 

https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-attorney-general-shapiro-announce-protections-from-foreclosures-and-evictions-through-july-10/
https://edition.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-04-29-20-intl/h_f1c18185bf69c2d9439f44ca0fc0bd49
https://edition.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-04-29-20-intl/h_f1c18185bf69c2d9439f44ca0fc0bd49
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big crowds." The traffic cuts will start Saturday and continue for several 

weekends. 

• Nursing home staff in France will receive bonuses of up to 1,500 euros, roughly $1,634 

USD, Health Minister Olivier Véran said today.  

o The bonus will “reward their unwavering commitment” during the county's 

coronavirus health crisis, Véran said.  

• The French Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire says he expects 400,000 businesses to 

reopen in the country on May 11 when all businesses will be allowed to do so, except 

for social places such as cafes, bars and restaurants. 

o Local cultural sites, such as small museums and libraries, will also be allowed to 

reopen, but cinemas, concert halls and gyms will remain closed, Interior Minister 

Christophe Castaner said.  

• Wales will make three “small and modest” adjustments to its current coronavirus 

regulations but “remains in lockdown," Welsh First Minister Mark Drakeford said Friday. 

o He listed the three adjustments that will start on Monday. They are as follows:  

o The once-a-day exercise rule will be adjusted to allow outdoor exercise more 

than once a day. But the new rule will strengthen regulations to make clear that 

exercise must be “local” and it must begin and end at home. 

o Garden centers will be allowed to re-open providing they abide by the 2-meter 

social distancing rule. 

o Local authorities can begin planning how to open libraries and recycling centers. 

• Norway announced it will ease many of the restrictions put in place to stop the spread 

of coronavirus, including reopening all schools next week and lifting the maximum 

number of people allowed at public gatherings. 

o The country has identified 8,034 confirmed cases of the virus, according to the 

tally by Johns Hopkins University. At least 217 have died. 

• Prime Minister Scott Morrison announced a three-step plan today to begin reopening 

the country. He hopes to have society largely up and running by July, but said that states 

and territories would follow the plan at their own pace. It will be subject to review every 

three weeks. 

• The World Health Organization said Thursday that as many as 190,000 people in Africa 

could die of Covid-19 during the first year of the pandemic if containment measures fail. 

Dr. Matshidiso Moeti, the WHO regional director for Africa, said Covid-19 would likely 

not spread as exponentially in Africa as it has in other parts of the world, but it could 

linger for some time. 

https://twitter.com/Fi_Willan/status/1258596553427611648?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1258596553427611648&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2Fworld%2Flive-news%2Fcoronavirus-pandemic-05-08-20-intl%2Findex.html
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• Disney's theme parks in Tokyo will remain closed with more than 5,000 park employees 

working a reduced schedule after Japan extended its state of emergency until the end of 

May. 

o A decision on when to reopen Tokyo Disneyland and DisneySea had been 

expected by the middle of May. But parks operator Oriental Land said Friday that 

a date will only be announced once the country's state of emergency is lifted. 

Some 5,400 employees will work four fewer days per month until the parks 

reopen, the company added. 

o The news comes as Disney said it will begin a phased reopening of its Shanghai 

park on Monday with "enhanced safety measures." 

• South Sudan eased some lockdown restrictions even as new cases rose. Regional flights 

and road transport will be allowed to resume, the government said in a statement on 

Thursday. Shops and stores can open, and motorcycle taxis can restart, provided 

passengers and drivers wear masks. The country reported new cases rose to 74 from 58. 

Other 

• The Dalai Lama will hold his first spiritual teaching in mid-May after suspending it in 

February due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

o The Dalai Lama's office announced on Wednesday that the Tibetan leader will 

hold public teaching on May 16 and 17, but via live webcast. 

• The US should be testing at least 900,000 people a day by May 15 if there is to be any 

hope of getting ahead of the Covid-19 pandemic, a team at the Harvard Global Health 

Institute said Thursday. That’s up from the institute’s previous recommended target of 

500,000 a day. 

o “This is due to a growing consensus among experts that the US is faring worse in 

this outbreak than previously thought,” the institute said in a statement. 

• All Frontier passengers and crew will be subjected to temperature screening starting 

next month. The screening regimen with a touchless thermometer will begin June 1 and 

“anyone with a temperature exceeding 100.4 degrees will be denied boarding.” 

• It is now easier to get critical supplies for coronavirus testing than it was last month, the 

Association of Public Health Laboratories said Thursday. The federal government began 

regular shipments of swabs and viral transport media, which is the critical component 

necessary for collecting virus samples for testing. 

o Antibody tests which tell people if they have been infected with coronavirus are 

not very reliable and should only be used with caution, the Association of Public 

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/28/business/tokyo-disney-coronavirus/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-05-04-20-intl/h_1aeef80a082f18be4d2089169fadab44
https://edition.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-05-08-20-intl/index.html
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Health Laboratories and the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists said 

Thursday. 

o The association issued new guidelines to help state public health labs and others 

decide how and when to use the tests, often called serologic tests. 

o The tests, which look for antibodies in the blood, can show someone was 

infected. But it’s still not clear if having antibodies to Covid-19 means a person is 

immune to further infection, the strength of the immunity or for how long, the 

groups said in a joint statement. 

• A new study finds no evidence the drug hydroxychloroquine helps very ill Covid-19 

patients survive better or escape the need for a ventilator to help them breathe. 

o "The patients who got the drug did not fare any better or any worse than 

patients who didn't get the drug," Neil Schluger, professor of epidemiology and 

environmental health sciences and professor of medicine at the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons at the Columbia University Medical Center, told CNN on 

Thursday. 

• A Covid-19 saliva test that recently received emergency use authorization from the US 

Food and Drug Administration is now authorized to allow patients to collect their own 

samples at home for testing. 

o Rutgers University announced today that its RUCDR Infinite Biologics lab 

received an amended emergency use authorization from the FDA late Thursday. 

o The new authorization for the lab's Covid-19 saliva test now allows people to 

collect their own saliva at home and send their saliva samples to a lab for results. 

Testing for Covid-19 so far has usually involved nose or throat swab samples. 

o Using saliva to diagnose novel coronavirus infections could expand testing 

capacities across the United States. 

• JetBlue President and COO Joanna Geraghty said that safety measures such as 

temperature checks need to be uniformly mandated by the government.  

o Geraghty said it’s confusing for the public, when they start traveling again, if one 

airline implements specific safety measures while another does not.  

• Apple is awarding $10 million to Copan Diagnostics, one of the leading makers of 

sample collection kits involved in Covid-19 testing. The grant comes from Apple’s 

Advanced Manufacturing Fund and will help Murrieta, Calif.-based Copan accelerate its 

supply of testing kits for hospitals across the U.S. to more than 1 million a week by early 

July, from several thousand currently, Apple said yesterday in a statement. As part of 

the effort, Copan will also move to a new, larger facility with advanced equipment that 

Apple is helping design 

https://www.copanusa.com/
https://www.apple.com/newsroom/2020/05/apple-awards-10-million-from-advanced-manufacturing-fund-to-copan-diagnostics/
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• Fujifilm Holdings Corp. said it has developed a testing reagent that will help automate 

PCR testing, allowing users to obtain faster test results for coronavirus without the need 

for diagnostic specialists, according to an emailed statement. The testing method can be 

shorted to 75 minutes compared to current methods, which take four to six hours. 

o A drug for rheumatoid arthritis appeared to help improve lung function in 

hospitalized Covid-19 patients, a positive sign for treating those with severe 

inflammation in their organs. 

• Uber Technologies Inc. said quarterly bookings from ride-hailing customers declined for 

the first time ever, a sign that the coronavirus is arresting growth of businesses that 

have only gone in one direction. 

o One bright spot was food delivery, which helped offset the drop in rides. 

Homebound customers drove a 52% increase in food delivery gross bookings to 

$4.68 billion in the first quarter. Gross bookings from rides, a measure of the 

total value of fares that’s closely watched by investors, dropped 5% to $10.9 

billion. A year earlier, growth was more than 20%. 

• Amtrak passengers will need to wear face coverings at stations and in coaches starting 

Monday as part of the railroad’s program to combat the outbreak and protect its 

employees. The coverings can be removed when passengers eat in designated areas, in 

private rooms, or while seated alone or with a travel companion in their own pair of 

seats, Amtrak said. Small children who are unable to maintain a facial covering are 

exempt 

• Mount Sinai Health System and Sorrento Therapeutics said Friday they are working 

together to develop an antibody cocktail they hope will protect people from Covid-19, 

and they expect to begin human trials in the third quarter of 2020. 

The team of scientists has screened about 15,000 people who may have recovered from Covid-19 
infections and will look for the most potent antibodies in the plasma of these recovered patients, which 
can then be cloned to make more. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9Z9XST1UM0Z

